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The Jtoniana of Republican times did 
not leave their blaming to be done by 

' inial important part of 
duties, and that which 

to be reveml in the 
nmnwealth, waa the 

dimotion of private and |»ublic 
nets. The Censors were the apj .. 
conservators of virtue and morality, 
were bound to maintain lluf old I to 
habita and character both in the 
and hi the elate. Censure 
duced to a system scarcely lisa ex 
tlian that for crime , and blame had it* 
modi» of expression priscribed with a 
mi du ten css ol detail itijualling the regu
lation* for the sale of goods. In modem 
society every person in a critic, and is at 
liberty to loi low caprice or conacience, 
or neither, in the exercise of the lunc- 
tiona belonging to the self-assumed po- 
altion. The smallest man in tHe small
est circle of life tllinks himself an 
dained critic, and treats his varying 
and contradictory opinions as the off
spring of an infallible inspiration ; and 
the greatist man, instead of being shield
ed by bis dignity and goodness, is the 
more exposed to the poisoned shafts of 
unscrupulous foes. Seven-eighths "f 
our conversation arc heavily weighted 
with censure. Nothing is so easy, noth
ing so common, nothing so pleasant. 
Idle shorn of the luxury of fault-finding 
were dull hh an Irish bog, and repulsive 
as Arctic seas.

From this irregular blaming some 
shrink на from the sharp and glittering 
i-dge of the surgeon's knife. They great
ly prefer to he flattered and weak, than 
cut to the quick and he made strong, 

voice that fails to echo the sweet 
c they sing to themselves is incur

ably dishonest and essentially wicked. 
Clothed from head to foot with the sensi- 

garment of self-conceit, you cannot 
touch them at any point without start
ing their indignant remonstrance. They 
are impatient of the undisciplined host 
of fault-finders ; and they arc here 
idea is absurd. 1-et them seek 
other clime. Men and societies grow 
out of their prejudices and vices by the 
bracing service of courageous censors 
who spare nothing weak, or low, or bail. 
The art of blaming has been well under
stood by the chief benefactors of men. 
The “seers" have been masters of sar
casm. Flattery may pleasantly waft us 
into the fool's [Muadise of self-satisfac
tion, but severe exposure of faults and 
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censure, he will often find, not 
satisfa<;tory test of liis praise- wortnmtas,

’ hut at least a "sidA-light" that may warn 
him of approaching dangers,, or guide 
him to forgotten and unseen good. 
Koraetimi» discomfort will disappear 
upon the merest inspection of its cause, 
and the dark cloud of amdemnation give 
place to the rainbow of a promising fu
ture. Tlie lively squirrel is imt.ahashtxl 
or ltes sportive because of the sixiwl -of 
the crawling sloth. The true artist gives 

uii his brush at the instance of a 
stone-blind critic ; nor does a man 
change his plans or bate his ardor at ti e 
bray of an ignorant zealot. He sske 
‘'whence it comes," and tin- answer is 
enough. What" can you ex|mrt from 
tin- savage spleen of a dyspeptic doll?

re is no music in the shriek of the 
-lyena, hut it is natural 
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I heard a man berate another c 
і ugly lust wi-ek, wlv if he survive his 
erring friend, will he the first, 1 doubt 
not, to cast immortelle» upon hie coffin. 
There is only one court from whose 
judgment there is no appeal, ami whose 
senti'iices are not given to change. Let 
a man justify himself there, and 
not always think it neeiesary or wise to 
exnlain and justify himself tii mm, but 
will say, amid storms of scornful censure, 

patiently seeks to turn even the 
tempest to gissl account : "It is a small 
matter to me to he judged of man’s 
judgment. He that judgeth me is the

But the efficacy of censure as a means 
of improvement is determimil more by 
the spirit ami aim and method in which 
it is offered tlian by anything else. 
Three mit» at least should then-lore hi 
diligently observed by such ач desire to 
turn to the best account their exercises 
in the art of blaming. First, the spirit 
of all profitable censure is the spirit of 
love. 1 njess blaming is haptizi-d with 
tender pity and yearning affection for 
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to tininiotc what is the truest, and ln»t 
and loveliest. Il seeks perfection and 
withholds disapprobation if nothing is to 
he gained by ft beyond hearing the 
critic talk. lU aim ia noble and unaelf 
iah, and it aoonia to make a man an 
offender merely for a word, or to pun 
iah him for an illustration; when the 
principle he enunciates ia euuud and 
gt**l. With every sentence shaped to 
such a worthy end, and saturatixl with 
such а і loving a pint, fault-finding In
comes what it might always to lie, s 
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make |>cople lie awake. " To-morrow 
morning 1 will go and tlraw that money 
mil of that hank," say a the uneasy mer
chant, who has heard some auspicious 
of the hank's solvency. Distrust of opr 
fellow-mtature'a honesty, or truthful
ness, or fidelity is sail enough, but a 
Christian's distrust of his Saviour and 
his almighty Friend, is a sin that bring» 
its own punishment. Half of the misery 
of life соті» from this very sin. There 
was a world of truth in the remark of 
the simple-hearted nurse to the mother 
who was worrying over her sick child : 
" Ma'am, don't won 
Hod ; He’s tedious,

1'crhaps this article 
me sick room.
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Sentences that have gone forth again-t 
men would he instantly recalled. If, as 
Burns sings, someone had
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To see iiureelves a« irtlirm »■« us,"

it would instantly gag myriads of critics 
and greatly moderate the vehemence of 
those who might feel themselves called 
to speak. Have you not heard men 
blaming others who only needed for a 
single moment a faithful mirror Imfore 
them, or one leaf of memory turned over, 
to force them to pray for the earth to 
open and swallow them up? When 
< Hiver CromwcU|was besieging the Castle 

Edinburgh, he was himself besieged 
by hosts • >f letters from the Presbyterian 
ministers, who were insisting that he 
was something very bad indeed, and 
ought to reverse his policy in accordance 
with their directions. In answer to 
these divines Cromwell wrote a letter 
in which this passage occurs : "Dear 
brethren, I beseech you think it possible 
you may be wrong.” This is a great 
discovery to make in any department of 
life ; but in nunc more importai 
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to have only the very best, 
and never deal in what is known 
in the trade as cheap- instruments.

It is characteristic of the House 
never to ask fancy prices (as some 
dealers do, and come down if they 
have to). Every instrument is 
marked in plain figures at actual 
selling price, which is always the 
lowest consistent with quality and 
a fair living profit

By these and other strict com
mercial methods, I have built up 
one of the largest, if not the largest 
retail Piano and Organ trades in 
the Dominion.

I was awarded a special diploma 
at the late Provincial Exhibition 
for the best exhibit of Pianos, 
consisting of Chickcring, Knabc, 
Bell, Dominion, Mason & Risch, 
and Newcombe, which means 
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of the exhibition in the Piano line.
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How a Christian Bears Trouble.
mountain in 
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As the Bible was- intended to be a 
guide for human life, quite a large part 
of it is made up of biography ; and it 
abounds in object lessons drawn from 
human experience. Une of these many 
object-lessims is presented in tin- twelfth 
chapter of the book of the Acts of the 
Apostil» ; it pictures to us a scene at 
midnight in a Jewish prison. Peter is 
in his cell, and on the next day he is to 
be brought out by Herod, and sent lo 
heaven m the bloody suit of a martyr 
This is his last night in trouble. To
morrow the executioner’s axe will send 
him where trouble never comes.

If we could borrow the jailer's lanteri 
and visit that dungeon, we should find i 
" quaternion of soldiers", watching 
manacled apostle. Two of them are in 
the cell and two are before the door. If 
tiie prisoner «»cajH», the guards must 
pay the forfeit with their lives. This is 
stem Roman law. The кіч-регв, there 
fore, are wide-awake. Perhaps some of 
the leudenoin this infernal persecution 
are awake and busy in preparation for 
the “auto-da-fe” on the morrow. Around 
at the house of Mary, the mother of John 
and Mark, are a company of < 
pie who cannot close their ryes on 
eventful night. They are holdii 
prayer meeting and entreating 
interpiee and spare their brother "Great 
Heart" from hie bloody doom. Il was 
the right sort of prayer, for the Creek 
word describes them as літі 
plication , for they realize 
their last ri»< ut.

But in the meantime where is Peter ?
I», he is fast asleep' The children 
heaven are awake to pray for him , t 
child rein if hell a reawake todeetroy him.
But the heart for which other hearts are 
throbbing dismiss)» its own anxieties 
and tails asleep as quietly as a tired
child on its mother's hreaat. The* . No other remedy for Pulmonary 

any things to keep him awake troubles combines so many good .quail- 
during that doleful night ; then- was a the, nor proves so generally etllcaei 
faraway Wife, and perhaps a group of Hh puttm,fB Emulsion. For sail 
children up m that home on the shore of medicine tie 

e. and lie might hare worried his iBrge bottle, 
about them. John Bun 

mu for Christa cause, 
parting from my wile 

i often been to me in 
this prison as the pulling of my 
from my boot». Кйінч'іаІІу from my 
issir blind child, win і lay nearer my 
heart than all 1 had hrsidtw. But 1

the crystals, and 
sunshine. So the Master’s jewels are, 
ofttimes, discovered shining for Him

flowed ;

diadem

ee, discovered sinning i 
the floods of trouble have 

and the I»rd thinketh 
Not one of the

gems for fiis 

rgotten. Whither art 
thou passing, 0 thou afflicted, tried with 
tempest, as thy feeble stejis are crossing 
the noly ground of grief? Ev*y hour 
brings thee nearer to that hav 
storms are not, that land of llo 
know not the sharpness of tho 
home where never a sigh of pain is 
heard, and wherein all His beauty thou 
shall see the King.—The Quiver.

— “The words which 1

en where 
rent that

ii,;

speak unto 
you, they are spirit, and they art* life," 
---quickening and continually life-giving 
words. Wc want to be permeated with 

to dwellthem. we want them 
richly, to be the inspiration 
lives, the very music of our spirits, 
whose melodious overflow may he glory 
Ui God and good-will tii man» Jesus 
Himself has given us this quick and 
jHiwerful word of God, and our rcaponsi 
bility is tremendous. He has told us 
distinctly what Ui do as ti) it ;

riearch !" Now, are we substitut- 
a word of our own, and merely reading 
them ? He did not say, " Read them, 

and it is

IS.
that

W. H. JOHNSON,ІПШ «
Goa to

121 & 123 H0LLI8 STREET,

HALIFAX, -NS
Si DM

Hilly lllNUp- 
thal this is it Is a must serious 

thought for many a comfortable daily 
reader, of the Bible, that if they are only 
reading and not searching, they are dis 
tinctiy living in disobedience Vo one of 
His plainest commands. What wonder 
if they do not "grow thereby H.
Hover gal

our f«HHt lo 
your alumi

H. I). A « III соте y 
l»h yon by rcoloring 
heoflli oellon.I

Of
he' Rubber Belting

(Seam lea»).
A URKAT ISHHIIVKWRNT mi old Myu

Bril, with »r»in lo oenlro

by all
,rX) cents lor a

{wrvntal In-art 
yen when in pris 
tells ue that "thin 
and childi A FEW LIVEIi UH lu»!!

New Slylr (eeaml, i-i Old Style (асаїн).AGENTS WANTED Try a Sam pi h 
tirlty. It do»»

Hell anil Iiv .«iiIIX iBCeM Of II» >U|H'II
того than old •lyn-lh*l

.........„„ti,. ..
Hang, Hotarr, Slnnglr, K.l«rr, Lntl. ..ml B.-11-r 
Saw». OU», Steam I'avkmgi, Kline, Kmrry Wherli, 

ant Di.«a, Larliu. Hi».' of all klml.

must venture you all with Gtgi, though 
it giH-tli to the very quick Ui leave you."

ho did the heroic apostle Venture all 
with Cud. Family, home, labors for 
Christ, (he welfare of the churches 
his own life, were all handisl over intin 

s keeping, and he, like a trustful 
, sinks to rest in his Fallu 
wi "giveth His belovetl sleep." Here 

for us all. How did the 
apiwth- attain that placid serenity of 
spirit ? As far us we can understand, 
he atuiiM-d it by keeping his conscience 
void uf oflence, and by anchoring his 
Soul fust Ui < iod. Au uneae> conscience 
would never have allowed Peter to cover 
himself under the sweet refreshment of 

r. ( >ue great secret uf comjsisure 
of trouble is to lie at peace with 

through Peter's 
(fulness
34*11. It

TO SELL THE
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child 
So G. 
is a lesson

AMMONIA

LIFE and LABORS IN BAKING POWDER IP A

DISEASE - PRODUCING AGENT

I TH rolstillly I» «bridged by reaction with the 
1 gluten of the Flour. The preparation of an UN- 
OHJKCTION A lil.K Hiking P&wder containing 
А мною a I» impracticable. Arold all riek end ии

SPURGEON'slunihi

jСОПвСП-НСе. It WIU1 not 
fault, hut through his he 
that he had reiuihed that prison cell 
lay right in his path of duty, and he had 
kejit that patli unflinchingly. Діє had 
come there for Christ's sake, ami his 
Master bail once assured him, 
am with you always." How lit 
fscajM) from that dungeon, or whethei 
he should .escape at all, he left entirely 
in that Master's hands. . Faith was the 
pillow beneath that persecuted head, and 
m> tliat midnight hour witnessed that 
sublime seem-of tranquil slumber, while 
the executioner's 
sharpened lor the impending blow.

Troubled child of God, go look at that 
must suggestive scene in that Jewish 
jail. Look at it until you get ashamed 
of many a pi-evish complaining you have 
uttered, and -many a worry that has 
driven all sleep from your own eyes. 
Ixcarn from it how to lend God, and in 
the darkest ho^r. Peter was simply

Г0ІС laid
"X. I

Guaranteed to contain N0 AMMONIA

NKODA’S OIVTnm', the 
<à real tierimm SUiu 1 ure. німі 
Ii nest Coniiii-I i«' simile. Iteiiiovvs 
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41 by magie. S <i£. tubes lu clegüut 
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"WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD."

“It is worth ils weight in gold to 
take away that scalding feeling in the 
throat," is what a young lady recently 
said of" Dym-kvtv i he.” The scalding 
feeling is heartburn. No one need suffer 
a day with it when it is so easily re
lieved and quickly cured by

“DYS PE ІТІСГ RE."
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qUABTEMIV ТЕМП І. (M l Ut

nol.ll.KN TEXT.

Dsnit-l purposi <1 ill his hear 
would n,-l tit file himself with tli 
of the king's im 
which he drank "

RXTtjtN ATONY.

І. Тик Cacti vus.—Wo learn 
venu» previous to the Itsson, t 
Nebuchsdnt tzar ordered th 
among the captivt в він-uld be i 
number from the highest;,fkni 
such as should give the best ju 
talent and ability, to be train 
language and literature of I 
deans. This custom of tnkir 
men of the finest parts from e 
subject race to fill reapuneible 

nit the king has prevailed 
despotic governments, and is ei 
the usage «W tho Turkish empi 
day. k find» its motives, (l) ii 
that such monarch» need mi 
them of tljJS very liFst ahilitie 
the (filliciuty they would exm- 
getting youpg men of such ahil 
among their own people who ir 
by virtue of their social positit 
neetinns, become dangerous 
throne. Four were selected 

the chief o

at. nor with

aln

Jewish captives, 1 
Daniel. The others 
Mcshach, and Abedn 
were cast into the 
escaped unharmed.

II. The Тем паті on.—8. Di 
noted in his heart. He determi 
he would do, and then took t 
possible plan for gaining his ol 
would not defile himself with 
к-іпд'я meat, i. e., food. It was 
appointed by the king for tl 
were in training for thç cc 

d be defiled or polli 
probably much of the 

tared for the table of the king 
was such as the Jews rej 

unclean ; probably that which 
the royal provisions unclean in 
estimation was the universal 
aim mg the heathen of consecra 
meal by offering a portion of і 
idols, and j muring out libatiom 
in their honor. Not with the u 
has probably seen (1) its i 
others; (*J) the had company 
ger into which it letl. I’roha 
were far worse at Babylon tin

L w
were the £
ego, who a 
fiery fun

Hh The Tkmi-tatiqn kix
He rri/ueated o f the jrrince of the 
His name was Ash 
Eunuchs were employed to stf< 
tent in Oriental royal houseln 
the word eunuch came to 1» 
synonymous with officer. The 
the eunuchs was simply the It 
berlain, or the chief ofheer in 
the king's household. That 
not defile hinvarlf, as noted ah 
must have thus confessed his 
eemples, and his adheri-nce to t 
his lather* Daniel did not 1 
the maxim “when at Rome c 
Romans do," in its application 
queetii US, It is well when a 
mere matters of cust, 

in morals he would

I"
;1 to

But 
Ii, і

a hi 
bllRomans do, hut as they ouj 

And this is the only way to I 
world better. Note what lit
another occasion i 

l. Now God' Ad 
•or anil 

others to wan

hotly, mind, and 
ly to -the divine favor Sin 
might reckon іцчііі treatment 
the young to hear,—the sn 
shrugs, the taunts, which fall i 
iqioi) tiie raw sensitiveness of t 
lui spirit,—the thing miel «si 
smooth his path was the lavor 
n«»a of tiie rhiet of the еитк-І!

III. The king, who hath nppoi 
me d. It appears that the king 
object was tii secure in them 
heat nn ntal and physical dev 
that could lie attained. Ashp

(Dan.fi: 10). 
id brought /1 

tende r lot;. The 
чі (be godly ia thi 

Joseph's ease, 
iplure, all gis 
soul areaserib

fax
oil

tainly ex|M i%til that the mon 
diet would аІІ'ічП their bodies I 
Why ahoulil hr *re your faces 

ing. Less beautiful, fr<»h, hea 
prince was afraid that Hit- face 
committed to his care wouli 
thin and wasted and ill-favored 
proper nourishment. 11is idea 
high living is essential to hi 
good loots,—a very common 
Than the children. Yotlth, yot 
Of your *ort. Y• .Ur circle or bj 
coiu|tanioiis in trainin 
Endanger my head. 
ing his head cut off 
his disoliedien 
dt»|>otic courts 
оінчііепсе is '•

Be ex|K»< 
in punis! 

In tnearhi

ten punished v, 
m, march. Nebi

і of the

£v'iy a capnciuUH 
zar waa not a man to take

11. Mel zar. Mel zar 
in the original (the 
proper name, but 
(Cowles) or steward 
charge" of their food 
him, because he 
ly furnished the food, 
tion is, that Daniel had per 
the chivl to make the 
otherwise it 
dienee and

12. I‘rove thy serrants . . . 
A peri) i l whiclr» would ind 
probable result of the entire ex 
Give us pulse to eat. Legit mini: 
or their seeds ; as Leans, peas, 
won! is derived from the нате 
Greek wonls (puls, pnltit) as 
poultice, made I rum the meal 
“Grain, vegetables, herbs, or 
llt-eh and more delicate food

with water im 
to drink. This
ing and important ex peri men 
that wine waa not necessary V 
healthfulnesa of appearance, 
strength and beauty.

13. l*t our countenances. N 
to thj face, as the word conn 
with us. It refers to the who

having t 
Me-txar), 

the c

whk the one 
But

would have 
insult, and uni 

H ana niait, etc. 8

ted"
was a veget 

instead of wine. A
also, was a mos
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